
Lervis N.Merritt at the wheel of his "Dreadnought" Palmer-Singer.
Beside him is William Wagner of the Wagner motor car company, agent
for the Palmer-Singer, and in the tonneau is Joseph Wagner, another mem-

\ her of the company.

OVERPRODUCTION IS
UNLIKELY,SAYS

HARRISON

PACIFIC MOTOR CAR
COMPANY TAKES

OVER REO

« UKSDOX. Aug. 15.—The spectators
fined the little coroner's court at

Islington this afternoon, where the in-
vestigation of the Crippen murder.mystery was continued, were disap-
pointed. They expected to hear of sen-
sational discoveries in connection with
the remains, supposed to be those of
IJelle Elmore, found in a ceUar of the
Crippen residence in Hilldrop Orescent.

The physicians in charge of the case
*vcre responsible for the disappointment.
having decided to withhold tho scien-
tific evidence regarding the nature and
identity of the remains until Or. Crip-
pen and Miss Leneve return and have
an opportunity to attend the court.
The Inquiry was adjourned until Sep-
tember 12.

Solicitor JCewton. who was retained*>>' friends of Dr. cicippetC was in at-
tendance. Solicitor J. H. Watts renrc-eenltd Miss I.eneve.

Some of the evidence given at the
first hearing was repeated. Mrs.«p]>nda May. secretary of the Music

ladies' guild, of which Belle El-
*"°re was treasurer, testified that at
Christmas Mrs. Crippen complained
that h*r sleep was disturbed by a
choking sensation as if she was going
to die. Blie further stated that Feb-
UTary 2 Miy I>neve brought to her apassbook, t^leekbook and a letter in Dr.
Crtppcn's handwrtttingr, saying that
Belie was frying away for a few
ir.or.ths and asking that the guild electa new treasurer.
Term in Jail Expires
V-QUEBEC. Aug. 15.— Dr. Crippen aud
sIISM Leneve may now be taken to
3-ngland for trial on a charge of mur-
Ocr as soon as the order for their re-
2^ase comes from the provincial au-
thorities. They completed the 15days under arrest in Canada required
by the fugitive offenders act today.
Inspector Dew said he did not
know on what boat he would sail.

Missive Sent to Music HallGuild
Said That Wife Was Going

Away

BOY CHECK PASSER CHARGED- Harry C.Ivcnnf-r. alias Robert A. Stuart, was booked atthe city prison jw-Bterday «jn
• oliaiv of pass-

uijr a fictitious chock <m the Humlioldt Ravineshauk for $51.<L%. August 5. drawn on the
t'r.x-kor utfcnal bank. He is only 18 years ofage ami is to have pes«Hl 'otber* checks
here and elsewhere.

KING ALFONSO VISITS
HIS MOTHER'S SISTER

OSTEXD, Belgium. Aug. 15.—King
Alfonso 'of Spain, who has been wit-
nessing the yacht racing at Cowes,
Isle of Wight, paid an unexpected visit
yesterday to Ostend on the Spanish
royal yacht Giralda. He came to call
on his aunt, Archduchess Isabella, wife
of Archduke Frederick of Austria and
sister of- the queen mother of Spain.

He returned to Cowes last night.

The right of School, Director -Henry

Payot to officiate on the board at the
trial of Walter N.. Bush, principal of
the polytechnic high school, on charges
of incompetency and- dishonesty, was
reargued before Judge Conley yester-
day on '!new affidavits filed last week.
The case was taken under submission.
Stephen V. Costello, attorney for Bush,
contended that Payot's statement that
he had vno feeling for Bush
other than that of friendship -was not
sufficient to insure the accused man a
fair' trial, the director having openly
admitted that he believed the school
teacher guilty.

-
I"Payot admits that he advised Bush
to resign and that:he would not ask
an innocent man, to resign," said Cos-
tello. "Therefore Bush, would, have no
chance whatever with Payot trying
him."

'

"You may misjudge Payot,". remarked
the judge. "Maybe, however, he is dis-
qualified because he says he entertains
feelings of friendship for Bush."

-Assistant City Attorney > English re-
ferred to the high reputatidh of Payot
and tohis sworn statement that he was
riot biased or prejudiced against Bush.
He also" said the attempt to "prevent
the disqualification of Payot was being
made in order to test the right of any
city official on trial before a board to
choose in part his own judges.. :

"Ican not for the life of me see, why
Payot wants to serve in this case,"
remarked Judge Conley, in taking the"
matter -under submission.. "I would
not do it if.Iwere, he. It is a mere
question of fact whether he is biased
or not. The

v very fact that bias is
charged' ought, however, to make him
hesitate

~
about serving. His conduct

would be, impugned no matter how .he
acted at"the trial. During the 17 years
Ihave been on the bench Ihave alwa,ys
withdrawn from a case and called .in
another judge when it has been as-
serted that Iwas prejudiced."

Judge Conley announced, that
Wednesday morning he would decide
whether, as a strict matter of law,
Payot was disqualified from sitting.

Comment by Judge Cpnley Re»
garding Trialof Polytechnic

School Principal Bush

Vote for C. D. Dorn for justice of the
peace. He will be square.

•

The members of the board of super-
visors, guideJ by City Engineer Man-
son, arid accompanied by Assistant City

Attorney John Nourse and a number of

the board's attaches, will start this
evening for. their 10 day trip of in-
spection to Hetch Hetchy valley and
Lake Eleanor. Manson will show the

.city, fathers '-'the reservoir sites ac-
quired under the former board and will
also take them through the canyons

down which the waters collected above
the dams" will be led to the pipe lines
crossing the state. Mayor McCarthy
was prevented from joining the party
by the lameness which" still remains
from his accident at Indianapolis.

The members of the public utilities
committee did not. report the resolu-
tions calling on the.Spring Valley com-
pany for an offer of_ sale for' its prop-
erties yesterday, but willtake the mat-
ter up upon- their return from the
mountain trip.
. Final action Ito authorize the board
of works to proceed with the Beale
street cut was taken by the super-
visors yesterday. The, commission's re-
port as t» the damages and benefits to
private property was r approved ; the
Finley estate was awarded $6,000 dam-
ages for the lot at Beale and Harrison
streets, and the 'works board may now
start the work of cutting through the
street. •:-..' / .
'Attorney Stafford brought forward

Appraiser William
'

Waters to back up
his contention that' the damages should
be $15,000; but Albert Nauer testified
that the. city engineer's allowance was
ample and the board members refused
to advance it.. The charter amendments increasing

the terms of municipal officers to four
yearsj'advancing and 'classifying posi-
tions in the tax-collector's office and

,that of the' election- commission
reported favorably by the committee,

but the board-postponed action untilall
the charter changes proposed are taken
up at the first September meeting. .

The applications of the Centennial,
West- End and Hawthorne clubs for
boxing permits were referred to the
police: committee "and permits were
granted to the Metropolitan, Pacific,
Shasta, White Rock and Golden Gate
clubs.

Bills passed to print set asiVle $210,-
000 for the North

'
Point main sewer.

A list of all. municipal employes

with thair addresses, was ordered pre-
pared, in accordance with • the recom-
mendation ofthe grand jury, in order
to enforce the charter provision re-
quiring city residence^ .*

The board of health .was given 10
more market inspectors to aid in the
enforcement of the new meat inspec-
tion ordinance.^

Postpone Negotiation ;for Pur*
chase of Spring Valley

UntilReturn

With reports of prosperous conditions
in the automobile industry throughout

the middle west and east, 11. O. Harri-
son returned yesterday from the t Peer-
less and Everitt factories. Harrison,
speaking of the prospects for next sea-
son, said:

"There are no chances of an over-
production of automobiles in the very
near, future, especially now that the
larger manufacturers have adopted a
very conservative policy in, regard' to
the number of machines they turn out
annually. One season ago each manu-
facturer tried to make more cars than
his competitors and as a result a num-
ber of them did not dispose of their
1910 output as easily as they expected.
At the Everitt factory they avoid this
chance by confining their output to a
reasonable number of machines. Even,
at this date, when the facilities of the
Detroit factory are the best possible,
only 20 machines are being turned out
daiiy. -*

"Ifind the majority of the manufac-
turers in favor of a conservative pol-
icy. It is these conditions that make
the automobile industry look promis-
ing."

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

I_ L. Whitman, who holds the trans-
continental record, is now trying to

IWhitman I* I
I After Record |
«. ; «-

lower his mark.
This time he is
using a Reo. The
last few words
were received

from him at Ogden Sunday midnight,
when he wired that he was eight hours
ahead of his schedule and that the car
was running without a hitch. lie is
coming this way.

Whitman wired from Council Bluffs
Thursday that he had left thare at 7
a. m., sixteen hours ahead of his sched-
ule, notwithstanding the fact that he
has been delayed five hours by rain,
mud and ferries.

He made the run of 1,500 miles from
New York to Omaha in 79 hours. He
saysthe car is running in perfect shape
and says that barring an unforeseen
accident, he expects to land in. San
Francisco ahead of, the present record.

The first continental record breaking
trip was made by Whitman in 1903,
when he dntve a single cylinder Olds-
mobile across the continent in 71 days.
The run proved a sensation and was
the talk of motordom for some time.
The following year Whitman lowered
the record to 32 days.

The present record was made in a
six cylinder Franklin air i-ooled car in
1906. The run was made in

"
relays,

with a crew of five men. The car was
driven night and day. !It was a re-
markable trip, as almost a day was
lost while the Franklin plowed its way
through a mud hollow.

The present record tryout is to be
a night and day run, with Whitman
and Hammond alternating jit the
wheel. The only stops to be maae are
for gasoline and oil.

Another move on the boards along

automobile row took place yesterda.v.

It was the transfer of the Reo inter-

iests from J. W. Leavitt & Co. to tlie
Pacitiic motor car company. The lat-
ter company took over all the stock
and parts and the cars that J. W.
Leavitt & Co. had on hand. The cars
were the latest that have been received
from the factory. The transfer made
a busy time between the two places.

The officers of rtie new company are
enthusiastic over the addition of the
Reo to their line. In speaking of the
taking over the Reo interests they said:

"The fact that we have taken over
the Reo does not mean that, we art.
only going to look after the cars, that
we sell. We want every owner of a
Reo no matter who sold the car or how
old it is to come to us and it will1be
our ai mto take care of him. There
has been a great deal said of the way
that branch houses take care of their
customers

—
that better treatment can

be had than from an agent, j This may
be true in the majority of cases, b'uv
it is the aim of the Pacific motor car
company to give the owners of the cars
that they represent the kind of treat-
ment that can not be surpassed by any
one, even a factory.

"You do not find a dissatisfied Stev-
ens-Duryea owner, for the very reason
that we look after them, and this policy
is to be followed by us concerning the
Reo. The former agents of the Reo
have done everything in their power for
the owners of Reos, and with such a
high mark set the Pacific motor car
company is going to try and show that
even more can be done, if that is
possible.

"The books for the placing of
agencies will be opened today. The
officers will then begin to make tnelr
selections of agents In. the territory
north of Tehachapi. The mail yester- ',
day brought in a number of requests ]
from those who had handled the Reo ;
heretofore, but it will not be until the
end of the week before the Pacific mo-
tor car company will announce its
selection of representatives. In the
meantime a careful selection will be
made, as most of the contracts will
carry the agency for more than merely
a year.

%

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

Lewis X. Mcrritt' of Pasadena is in
San Francisco. He is on the way

J lyonpr Trips In 1
j I'almer-MuKer |— —

-^

south after a trip
in his motorcar to
Seattle. He is loud
in his praise of
his Palmer-Singer,

"Dreadnought," as this is his third trip
overland in an auto to the northern
city. Never once has he Imd any trou-
ble", this last trip being the most per-
fect that he has ever made. Through-

out the trip his DJamonJ tir^s have
withstood the hard mountain work in
wonderful shape.

Manager Chester X. Weaver of the
local

•
Studebaker branch Is showing \u25a0an_

_,
\u25a0 iInteresting detailed

'Inlrrrwtincr Facts]
(on I-lectric Auto«|
\u2666_

;;
—

-\u2666

statement "of the
work of an E-M-F
car' which is be-
ing used in rental

service inRiverside, On January Jl last
an E-M-F car was purchased- and put
into the rent service. Six high priced
cars were already Jn;use by the garage.
The E-M-F was purchased as an ex-
periment.' Up to£3uly 1 this car had
earned enough toffiayfor all expenses
of operation, including.repairs, oil, gas-
oline, tires, washing .of the car. and
driver's wages. In'addition to this the
car had paid for its entire cost and left
a' balance toMls credit of $177.11.

Hugo Mullcr and Neal McKeon of the

Hugo Muller auto company have just
«. returned from their,

IPremier Ak«*ul«
1 Return Hume

\u2666\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

i eastern trip to tnc
Premier and Mo-'
line' factories. On
the way back the

two went as guests on the Knights of

Templar special train to Chicago, where
the Masonic lodge was in convention.
Here; according to McKeon, automo-
biles were lined up for a continuous
eight miles to view the knights* parade.

From Chicago Mullcr and .McKeon
went to the Premier and thence to
the Moline factories. At both estab-
lishments every 1910 car had been sold
and the buildings were completely
cleared of machines. Extensive prepa-
rations are (

being made for a big 1911
output.

Muller brings back word that Ray
McXamara, the famous driver who
brought the Premier number through
this year's grueling Glidden; tour with
the highest score ofall the contestants,
will leave the factory for San Francisco
the latter part of this month and. will
spend four or five weeks with Muller
here. . '

\u25a0
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SUPERVISORS TO
SEE HETCH HETCHY

COURT SURPRISED
ATPAYOT'S STAND

Palmer-Singer Owner Has
LongRun inDreadnought

CRIPPEN'S LETTER
USED AT INQUEST

7

216 STOCKTON ST.

Avail Yourself of \ MM

Ihe Best loilet bervice |i|
Tb« only toilet service you can afford to consideri3absolutely
th© best procurable. Our service is hairdressing, manicur-
ing, shampooing and in facial treatments is recognized as the \'isy
most efficient in San Francisco.

Our attendants are expert artists—our parlors are light, airy l^
and pleasant

—
and provided with every modern Cfk an

-
1

facility. Try our Special Shampoo ..^*^C up. %
Sanbnrn, tan and other vacation dbiisnirements
quickly removed by the Strezynski serrlce. >

THE MOST DELIGHTFUL ROUTE
For Northern and Eastern Points

LOW pillRAT£S
CHOICE OF

SCEMC SHASTA KOUTE
OB

DELIGHTFUL SEA TRIP
TO SEATTLE.

Illustrated Booklets on Application.
O. W. COLBY. General Agent.

605 Market St. (Palace Uotel).

The Entire i
r Atlantic Coast

is made available for.your summer outing by \
the very low fares in effect on frequent t

]. , dates throughout the season, via-" - -, ' \u25a0
- ' : \u25a0::*''•

Michlgan Centr al
New York Central

' •».,- Niagara Palls Route

Boston $110.50 New York $108.50
for tickets good returning within nienty days
Equally favorable fares to all other points in the «
wide vacation land of New York,New England \

• - » and Canada. J Liberal stop-over privileges and •

optional rail and water routes are available- I
Three of the six through trains of the Michigan
Central! pass Niagara by daylight, stopping five

'.minutes for a view of the great cataract.
Tickets, Sleeping Car accommodations

'
| and full information furnished on appli-
I . cation to your local agent, or to I

C. C. CRANE.fGeneral Agent Passenger Department, ;
689 Market street, San Francisco, Cal. *

WARREN J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager, \
I . Chicago. i
i

M
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B_B-_f! KIGHTLY. INCLUDING SUNDAY
MATINEE WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

W IGREATEST COMEDY

ff^HiTIN 2O YEARS

IDORA PARK
MATINEE 2:3ft THIS AFTERNOON

EVENING PERFORMANCE ?:15

BKVA.MGBAXD 66 A. fF^_ A99OPERA CO. IN /\.ll__J/V
60 Extra People. Gors-^ocs C^stumeF. Majrnifi-

crnl Seenf-rj". A Wonderful ProOucticn.

Tonight, "MARTHA"
rp*rrrp<l sf>sts— 3.V-. S(V. Tsc and $1,00, in-

fcludlng admission to grounds.

Ererr Afternoon and ET^ninj:,

NAVASSABS LADIES' BAND
Free Op*^n Air Concorts

—
50 Soloists.

TcJpjrrar.h st 50th. Oakland. From S. F. take
Key Route trrry direct to park in 35 minutes.

tra-RRXXI,%__StOCtfSOH CrWPNlAli
f_:>«t &_d Most Magnificent Theater in America

MATINEE TODAY AND EVEEY DAY.
AUTISTIC VAIDEVILLB

'THE OPERATIC FESTIVAL." 15 Soloiets
Pr*>«*ctirif: 2 Mu«ical Episode. "Gypsy
JAf*." and "Thp Carnival at Vrnicp"; J. C.
NI'GENT snd Company, in "Thf Squarcr";
rr>ANA<!AX and EDWARPS: HARVEY-DE!
VORA TRIO; GIS SOBLKE*B "TOY SHOP i
PASTIMES." with JimrniP Lucas and Dancing
Girls: STEPP. MEHLINGER and KING: LOU
ANGER: ELKS' GRAND LODGE MEETING
AT LiETROIT «_own by Orpbpnm Motion Pic-
tures: Last Week of the pramaUc Playlet,
»'THE POLICE INSPECTOR.'*

Evenir.j; prii.-^s irtp. _sc, 500. 75c; Box Seats.
fi. Matinee PrWg (e-ccpt Sandays »nd Holi-
day*). 30c. 25c. 50".

PHONES—DOUGLAS 70, HOME C-1570

ft £•LOVERICH. MANAGEJI
iniis St. N^ar FlUmore. Class A Theater.

SECOND BIG WEEK '
fo-itively Fi_al Week— Last Time fiat. Klght

FERRIS HARTMAN
A_d H!s Bis Company, Pro3ucins Richard \

Carle's Greatest Musical Success |

lS"ig_t Pricr-s
—

_rir. DOc and 75e.
Sat. and Sen. Mat. Prices

—
25c and Tidf. I

Com. Su_d_y M_t.. A_e. 21—"FL0E0D0EA"

AIrA7AD Suiter and Steiner
AIV.#rt/_r_E\. Fhorfi West 1400
*»1

-
|V"IC-I*ltl Home PLone 54242

BEI_VSCO & MAYF.R. Otmer6 and Ma_ager6.

TOXIGUT—TONIGHT—TONIGHT

JAS. K.HACKETT
In an Elaborate IlevlTal of

"MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE"
£jcO Tuesday. Wednesday and Tlinrsday Nights

and S;v»cia| THURisDAY MATINEE.
Friday. Saturday Sanday Ni?hts and

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEES.

"The Prisoner of Zenda"
TRICES— Niphi. 25c to $1; Mat.. 25c to 50c.

Beats for sale at Box Office and Eaaporinm.

NEXT WEEK—MB. HACKETTS Last Ap-

LURLINE
BUSH AXD LARKI.V STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swimming and Tab Baths

Salt water direct from the ocean- Open
ever*- day «n<i evening. l_cl-_la_ Sundays
«cd holidays, from «a. m. to 10 p. ta. Spee-

tO^atatorJum rcserrcd Tneeday and- Friday
niorninps troni 3 o'clock to noon for women
only-

"Filtered Ocean Water Plunge"
Comfortably heated. POB.CELAIK TUBS,

«-it_ bot, cold, 6alt and fresh water. Each
room fitted with ho., end cold salt and fresh

Tub Bates. 215J Geary «t. near
Derifcadero . \u25a0

-
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RL6AL MOTOR SALES COMPANY I
Has Just Established an |

AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE OEPABTMEHT |
At 460 Golden Gate Aye. 1

AXD CO_IME>CI>G TODAY WILL ALLOW

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST PRICES OBTAINABLE |
0?T TOUE OLD 3IOTOR CAR IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW c

<^^S^3&^^^S^____f________r^7r* t^if^iirj^_Nsi^^^vt
\u25a0

REGAL "30" AUTOMOBILES' ;
(fiThe Car That Satisfies"

$1,350 F. 0. B. SAN FRANCISCO ]
See what others willallow you on your old car and then see us. [

_l___F __ B B p
'

v \u25a0w© aiso nave
Three Regal "30" Demonstrators

For Immediate Sale at Bargain Prices
IThese cars are guaranteed to be in absolutely perfect con-

dition. Ifyou want to save money on a Splendid motor car pur-
chase, make a quick buy of one of these factory-guaranteed cars. j
Remember only three of these for sale

—
firs* come, first served.

P. S.—The REGAL "30" car Is the one that holds the world's I
record from New York to San Francisco, and is constructed in one |
of the biggest and most completely equipped factories fn the world. { £
at Detroit, Mich. Itis the acme of automobile construction, and a*
a consistent and dependable motor car its snperior can not be found
at twice the cost. We want live agents for the 1911 season in all
nnoccupied territory.

REGAL MOTOR SALES COMPANY
460 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE

P»one Franklin 6020 . , SAX FRANCISCO, CAL. !:

JONES AUTO COMPANY |
Twentieth and Telegraph, Oakland Agency

i : ; | ; ijf
>'\u25a0
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The Pacific Motor Gar Company announces that they
are now the distributers of the Reo Automobile in Cali-
fornia north of Bakersfield, We now have on hand a full

\ stock of parts for the benefit of every owner of a Reo,
present and future, The facilities of a large depot of
the Pacific ''Motor Car Company willalso be at the im-
mediate service of ail Reo owners. Courtesy and quick
attention willbe our aim. BT MATTERS NOT WHO HAS
SOLD YOU THE CAR—the Pacific Motor Car Company
stands behind it.

Come aod See Us: We Want to Know You

We Want Llwe Agents
We have an attractive line of cars for the 1911 season, and
we want every liveautomobile man in this territory to get
into touch withus at once. We have a remarkably attrac-
tive proposition for YOU. Write3 wire or call at once.

PACIFIC MOTOR CAR CO.
376-380 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE, SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone Frahlcliii 1451 *

FIESTA OF THE DAWN OF GOLD j
In conjunction with the ;

STATE FAIR~
BACBAJCENTO. from Sept. 3 to 10 i_claii»e.

$15,000 for ATlatloo.

:Famous M_n Bird, C_*rlet K. Hunilton.
To Fljtor World* Records.

Great Frontier Days' Slow
From Chejenne. /

. Pacific Association Athletic .Tour-amest
For P-riflc Coast Championships.

M-f-i-eent Fireworks Display Every Nijrht
by the .

Pala Fyrot«c_alo Company.


